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Payment Terms

Hecheng Fast Electronic Technology supports a series of payment methods to provide our
customers with the highest possible convenience for PCB manufacturing and PCB assembly orders.
We are very flexible in terms of payment methods, so if you have special preferences, we will do
our best to cooperate with you. We also provide some standard options, which usually provide
quick and easy transaction process, including:

Paypal （Our account: payment@pcbearth.com）
Wire Transfer (T/T): Payment can be made to PCBearth by wire transfer to the bank specified at
the bottom of the invoice. (Our payee name always: Shenzhen Hecheng Fast Electronic
Technology Co. Limited and not change)
Western Union
Credit account

Please kindly notice:
1. If you send us proof of your payment(for example screenshot online banking, remittance
advice), we probably can arrange PCB production first. But it's for sure that we will dispatch your
circuit boards after the receipt of payment has been confirmed.

2.
a. Payment Term is DELIVERY AGAINST PAYMENT, we DO NOT accept C.O.D. orders.
b. Normally, Wire Transfers can be used on orders with a grand total (subtotal plus all additions
and deductions and shipping fees excluded) of at least $500.
For order > $2000, Wire Transfers is preferred.
Wire transfer payments usually take 1-4 business days to clear. We will not ship your order until
your payment is verified by our bank. Please send a copy of the Wire transfers receipt to our
customer service, it is not sufficient to release an order, but will help to push the delivery date.

If you are interested in arranging specific payment terms with us, please contact your account
manager via email or phone. They will then review your request with our accounting team and
they will provide you with feedback on the payment terms.
We are always happy to discuss new payment terms and develop payment options suitable for
each customer. If you have any questions about the current payment terms or want to negotiate
new payment terms, you can contact our sales team at service@pcbearth.com, and they can also
forward your payment terms request to our customer team.
As a condition of doing business with Hecheng Fast Electronic Technology , we promise to be
honest, truthful, and friendly to the best of our ability.
Please contact our sales directly or send email to service@pcbearth.com if you have any
questions to us. Thanks !
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